
earnest brew works beer menu 
Holiday Beers are here, have you been good all year?  

Updated December 1, 2022  
 
1.   Gales of November – Blackberry Sour. Brewed with the very flavorful Mosaic and Huell Melon hops.   
      On November 10, 1975, the Edmund Fitzgerald sank in Lake Superior during a hurricane force storm.    
      This beer is a tribute to the 29 men that perished when the gales of November came slashin’. 

         IBU 30  SRM 20    ABV 7.5%                 Price Tier 3 
 
 2. Sturgeon IPA – Hazy IPA. Brewed with Citra, Mosaic, and Sabro Hops. The idea of this beer was 

spawned by Dr. Matt Cross, a friend of the brewery, and conservation biologist at the Toledo Zoo, 
when he challenged us to brew a beer to honor the majestic lake sturgeon. 

   IBU 34            SRM 5                ABV 7.4%       Price Tier 3 
 
3.  Easy – Golden Ale.  Your palate will not be challenged with this beer.  Pours a pale yellow, with very  
     slight hop aroma and flavor, finishes very clean.  So clean, that you may just think this ale is lager.   
     Easy to drink, easy to enjoy.                                                             

IBU 26  SRM 4  ABV 5.2% Price Tier 1    
 
1. 4.  Anniversary IPA-Hazy IPA. For the sixth anniversary of ebw, a hazy IPA was formulated to include 

six of hops and fermented with Cosmic Punch® yeast to increase tropical aromas. The result is a 
complex bouquet of smells - including mango, pineapple, grapefruit, berry, and white wine. Cheers 
to all those who have enjoyed an Earnest beer in the past six years! 
Hazy IPA with Citra®, Mosaic®, Nelson Sauvin™, Idaho 7™, Strata®, & El Dorado® hops 
       IBU 36              SRM 5                ABV 6.5%                      Price Tier 2 

 
5. Beer Pressure - Juicy IPA. New England style IPA is the hottest beer style and EBW was pressured to  
    brew one. Beer Pressure pours cloudy, with a smooth, creamy mouthfeel via the oats added to the  
    mash. Our mission statement is to brew beers for our community’s enjoyment, we hope you enjoy.     

             IBU 48 (Juicy)    SRM 4 (cloudy)         ABV 6.8%      Price Tier 2 
 
6.   New Sincerity – West Coast IPA.  West Coast IPAs focus on hops.  Citrus and floral hops nose, 

medium body with a most pleasant taste.  Sip after sip, New Sincerity delivers.        
 IBU 61  SRM 9  ABV 6.9% Price Tier 2 

              
7.  Complementary – Sour Ale. Unites far-flung flavors and aromas of Raspberry and Lime plus hops 

together like a visual artist would with color, shape, and texture for contrasting effect and maximum 
impact. Berry sweetness is paired with acidic citrus kick and sour fermentation, while the grapey 
notes of Nelson Sauvin™ hops are coupled with the bright, limey character of Motueka™ hops. 

                              IBU 36   SRM 4    ABV 8.0%                 Price Tier 3 
 

8. Holiday Spicewood – American Barleywine style ale brewed with copious amounts of spices,  
      coriander, allspice, nutmeg and crystalized ginger.  Just for an extra kick, pounds, upon pounds of  
      cinnamon sticks and toasted oak chips were added.  The nose is full of cinnamon, drinks smooth,  
      with a hint of orange and finishes with a slight oakness.  

IBU 62  SRM 26 ABV 9.2% Price Tier 3 Price Tier 3   *Discount Regular Pint 
 
9.   Honeybuzz – Double IPA with honey.  Honey forward, comes off as not as hoppy as other DIPA’s due  
      to the large amount of locally sourced honey in this beer. Don’t be fooled by the smoothness of this  
       DIPA, it will get you buzzing.       

IBU 88  SRM 10 ABV 9.1% Price Tier 3 
 

10.  The Spice is Right – blonde spiced winter ale.  Some winter beers have way too much spice,  
      some have too little spice.  EBW brewed The Spice is Right, as you guessed it, has just the right  
      amount of spice.  Pours nice and blonde with a spice mix of cinnamon, ginger and clove.   

IBU 32  SRM 4  ABV 6.4% Price Tier 2 
 

11.  Oktoberfest - Traditional German Lager.   
                     IBU 33     SRM 10        ABV 5.9%            Price Tier 2            *Discount Regular Pint 



 
12. Snowy Mt. Crumpit- White IPA.  Wheat beer with an IPA hop profile.  An aroma has a slight, juicy hop 

on the nose.  Belgian yeast and bit of coriander comes through in the flavor while oats were added 
to get the mouthfeel just right.  Pronounced bitterness on the backend, Grinch worthy 

IBU 66.6         SRM 4 (white haze)         ABV 5.8%      Price Tier 2     
 

13. Crunchy Hippie – Granola Brown Ale.  This beer was developed name first, what is a Crunchy  
      Hippie beer? After some thought, the idea of liquid granola was used to come up with the recipe.  
      Brewed with actual granola, plus oats, wheat and cherries.    

IBU 40             SRM 21               ABV 6.2% Price Tier 2     
 

14. Hoppy Camper – Hazy Pale Ale. A juicy blend of Citra, Mosiac, and El Dorado hops will take your  
       on an adventure.  Hiking in the woods, an evening around a fire, or kicking it with your friends  
      are all better with a Hoppy Camper. 

   IBU 26  SRM 4    ABV 5.2%         Price Tier 2 
 

15.  Holiday Toast – English Holiday Ale with Cinnamon. This beer is a celebration of the bready malt 
character of Maris Otter Malt, English Fuggle hops, and touch of cinnamon. Raise you glass and 
toast to your health.  

IBU 25  SRM 12 ABV 5.3% Price Tier 2 
 

16. Battle of I-75 IPA-Hazy IPA. This beer is a collaborative effort between EBW and Juniper Brewing Co. 
out of Bowling Green. In the spirit of the UT/BG football rivalry, each brewery will brew their own 
version of a Hazy IPA. The same malt blend was use by each brewery, with the hops and yeast being 
different. The earnest version has Mosaic, Cryo Pop, HBC 586 and Galaxy hops.  

               IBU 22            SRM 5              ABV 6.3%                                    Price Tier 2 
 
17. Cranberry Bliss-grape/grain hybrid with cranberry.  Pilsner malt and Sauvignon Blanc grape juice  
        were fermented together and the end result is pure bliss.  This beer is not quire a beer or a  
        wine, but a hybrid of both.  Just enough natural cranberry flavor was added to give the hint of  
        cranberry tartness. 

IBU 18  SRM 4    ABV 9.7%           Price Tier 4  
 
 18. Hippie for the Holidays – Granola Brown Ale with Christmas spices. This seasonal variant is   
       brewed with oats, wheat, and granola nuggets plus coriander, cinnamon, ginger, allspice and  
       nutmeg spice and sweet orange peel. Everyone loves a Hippie for the Holidays.  
            IBU 43             SRM 20               ABV 6.2%         Price Tier 2     

But wait, there is more beer:                     
Also Available to Enjoy in the Taproom  

Please refer to the Can/Bottle label or a barkeep for beer descriptions. 

Draft Price Tiers 
Tier 4 oz Draft 10 oz Draft Pint Draft 16 oz To-Go 32 oz To-Go 64 oz To-Go  

1 $1.75 $4.00 $5.50 $6.50 $11.00 $14.00 
2 $2.25 $5.00 $6.50 $7.50 $13.00 $16.00 
3 $3.00 $6.00 $7.50 $8.50 $15.00 $19.00 
4 $3.25 $7.50 N/A $10.00 $17.00 $30.00 
5 $3.50 $8.00 N/A $12.00 $20.00 $34.00 

 
Food Available: Meat & Cheese, or Chicken Salad Meal Kits, $6.00 each  
*Regulars are members of our club; pints are discounted $1.50. Join today and start saving.  

Beer Style Bottle or 
Can 

Size Price 

Peanut Butter CH Peanut Butter Crunchy Hippie Can 16 oz $6.50 
Red Panda Irish Red Cream Ale Can 16 oz $6.50 
Blueberry Queen Blueberry Grain/Grape Hybrid Bottle 500 ML $9.00 
BBL. Spicewood Barrel aged Barleywine with spices, 10.8% Can 16 oz $8.50 
BBL. Orion Barrel aged black imperial wheat, 12.2% Bottle 500 ML $11.00 
BBL. Earnuccino Barrel aged Imperial Coffee Stout, w/lactose, 12.4% Bottle 500 ML $11.00 


